
SPORTS THE WORLD WIDE OVER

BURLIHGAME
PLAYERS WIN

POLO CONTEST
Exciting Scenes at

Del Monte.

HONOR FOR THE NORTH

SOUTHERN TEAM IS NEARLY
SHUT OUT.

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 ::-

In the Golf Contest, Which Is Still
Unfinished, Odds Favor the

v South to Win the
i Cup.

Special Dlf^atcli to The Call.

DEL MONTE, Aug. 24.—For the second
time during the series of sports at this
place Northern California has come off
victorious, and in both cases it Is to Bur-
lingamo that the laurels go. Miss Mary

Fcott of Burlingame captured the prize In
the ladies' golf tournament, and now the
Burlingame polo team has defeated the
Southern California team, with a score
that came very near having a goose egg
to the south'a credit.

The match began at 3:30 p. m., with R.
M and Jo Tobin, Charlie Baldwin and C
M. Dunphy In the held for Burlingame.
and C. B. Maud and R. L. Bettner of
Riverside and W. Stillwell and C. Ealand
of Santa Barbara representing the Bouih.
Burlingame Ht-ored the rst goaL Bald-
win and I'unphy played exceptionally
well.
Burlingan scored eight goals before the

Bouth made itself felt to any great extent,

but then the southern men rallied and
made several splendid plays, scoring a
goal. The last two points were hotly con-
tested and the game, that at first had
been rather slow, eloped much excite-
ment unions, the crowd of spectators. 1he
t-core was it Co 1 in Burlingame's favor.

The men's golf contest for the Del Monte
cup that ... d yesterday, is still uniin-
Ished; but the odds are two to one in favor
r>f victory going to the southern players.

The second round in the final competition
resulted in throwing out all but three
southern men, Tufts. Cosby and Maud,
und one northern man, Fitzgerald. Tufts
uvA Cosby played off this inoon, Tufts
winning in good style. To-morrow morn-
ing Fitzgerald and Maud will play,off,
and the winner of that willplay Tufts for
[he cud.

ALMOST A DEAD HEAD

Bishop Reed Defeated by Gold Fox by

a Nose in a Hot Finish.
CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Another exciting

scene occurred at Harlem to-day when
Bishop Reed and Gold Fox passed under
the wire In the third race, a mile and
twenty yards, in a nose and nose finish,

Gold Fox getting the verdict. Hundreds
of the crowd believed that Bishop Heed
!iad won and manifested their disapproval
by a disgraceful demonstration. Crocket
iiad an easy victory over John Baker and
Al^aretta in a Lhree-horse race at a mile.
Weather clear; track last. Results:

Seven furlongs, selling—G*>orge 11. Ketcham
won. Bitter Root >. >nd, Contessa third. Tone,
1:274.

Six furlortgs— un Pulton won. Macie Maree

second Man at Honor third. Time. 1:14%.
One mile and twenty yards, selling— Gold Fox

won. Bishop Reed second, lilue Lick third.

Time. 1:41*4.
One mile—Crocket won, John Baker second,

Algaretta third. Time. 1j40%. \u0084: -
Six.and a naif furlongs, selling— won,

Canova second, Roseapple third. Time. 1:21.
Five furlongs. filing—ln Debt won, Sorrel

Rose second, Azua third. Time 1:01%.
ST. T/H'IS. Aue;. 14.— track was fast to-

flay and the finishes clone. Results:
Six and a half furlongs, selling— Applejack

won. Barriso second, Aunt Haggle third,
lime, 1:22.

Six furlongs selling— Good Hope won, Kara-
toga second. Nancy Tillthird Time. 1:18.

Six furlongs. Heilins— tolore won, St. Augus-
tine second, Biddubia third. Time, 1:16.

One mile and a sixteenth, handicap— Sir Rolla
won Basqull second, Carl C third. Time. 1:49%:

Five and a half furlongß, maiden two-year-

old?—\u25a0"!>!\u25a0 won, Canrobert second, Leipzig
third. Time, I:O9Va-

Six furlongr—Triaditza won. Sorrow second,
Cotton Plant third. Time, 1:1 .

SARATOGA, Aug. 24.— The weather, track
and attendance were all excellent to-day.. Re-
sults:

Five furlongs— Kickum Bob won, Joe McGee
pecond. Ghetto third. Time, 1:02%.

One mile— i>»ando won. Compensation second,
Diminutive third. Time, l:4::v

six and a half
—

Meebanua won. Star
of Bethlehem second. Duke of Mlddleburg
third. Time, ]:21'4.

Five and a half furlongs. Pepper stakes
—

Mr Jersey won, Waring second; Sardine third.
Time, I:O7>J.

One mile
—

Lucky Star won. Miss Patron sec-
ond, Maurice third. Time. 1:41%

DETROIT. Auk. 24.— The sensation of the day

•t Highland Park was the finish between ro-
loco and Water Bottle, the latter winning by a
pcant nose. Weather cloudy and track last.
Results:

One mile. selling, Hapsburg won, Granby sec-
ond, cii.-v.ii dOr third. Time. 1:4214.

Fix furlongs, selling— Water Bottle won, To-
foco second, Dissolute third. Time. 1:16.

One mile, allowances— Kunja won, Oakmald
second. Jim Meplhbon third. Tine, 1:41%.

Kour and a half furlongs, selling—lda Ford-
hum won, Foneda second, Onoto third. Time,

Mile and eighth, pelllni;—Vlrgle O won, Tan I
See 'Km second, Sallle Lamar third. Time,
1:.M%.

Six furlongs, -Aquinas won, Mamie
Calhin second, Wordsworth third. Time, 1:14%.

OOBHEN, N. V. Aug. 24.
—

Six thousand peo-
ple witnessed the racing to-day. Two of the
races were won by horses not favorites, while
Silver Maker, a Tavorite in the 2:14 class, cap-
tured the purse. Baron H. in the 2:2j) clans,
and Woodford C, in the 2:13 class, surprised
the multitude by winning:, the latter In three
straight heats. Results:

2:14 class, pacing, purse $500— Silver Maker
won first, second and fifth heats. Time—2:l6l4,
2:14. 2:16. U 8 Bond won third .and fourth
heats. Time—2:l2'i, 2:i:' 4

- Marcbmont and
Clover also started.

Goelet stakes, $1000. 2:20 class, trotting—Ba-
ron H won fourth, firth and sixth heats. Time—
2:19%, 2:21%. 2:1!». Rival won first and second
} rat? Time—2;l9I,i, 2:18%. Meadow Belle won
third heat. Time, 1:19%. Directress also
started.

2:13 class, trotting, purse Woodford C
won in straight heats. Time— 2:14%,
?:14'«. Prince Lavaland. PI. George and Pres-
ton also started. West Wilkes distanced.

a.

McFarland Is Defeated
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.— 1he attendance

at the Aabury Park (N. J.) bicycle meet
to-day was small. The track was heavy.
The one-mile professional was won by

O I-. Stevens, Ottumwa, la,; n. :A.
Fisher. Chicago, second; Robert Wai-
thour, Atlanta, third; F. A. McFarland,
Ban Jose, fourth. Time. 2:2:: 3-5. The two-
mile, handicap, professional, was won hy
j;iberi Walthour <30 yards); F. A. McFar-
land (scrotch). second; Robert Miller,New
Yoik <*j>j yards), third. Turn-. 4:25 2-5.

Martin on Two Winners.
LONDON, Ans. 24. -Martin, the Ameri-

can jockey. rode two winners at the Xork
isl meeting. Hiß first victory was

in Ix.nl William Beresford'a Violence in
the race for the Maiden Plate of 100

Igns, ten horses starting, and his
;Pierre L/orillard's Chinook, in

the ttarewood handicap stakes, there be-
\u25a1 starters.

Races Are Postponed.
BOSTON. Aug. 24.—Owing to a heavy

track the grand circuit races at Readville
\u25a0were postponed to-day. The card set for
to-flay, including the finish of the 2:14 pace
and the $10,000 stake race, which was be-
gun yesterday with fifteen starters and in
which Lecco, Tomboy and Charlie Herr
took two heats each, will be carried out
to-morrow...\u2666 \u25a0

HOME AGAIN.—Get the Wasp's souvenir
of the volunteers' return. Thirty-two
pages of war pictures. For sale at all
newsdealers, 25 cents.

•

ASSOCIATION
OF OARSMEN

NEWLY FORMED
Is Composed of Pa-

cific Coast Men.

ONLY AMATEURS MEMBERS

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
ADOPTED.

Latter Provide but for Two Classes
of Oarsmen and That Medals

Shall Not Exceed $35
in Value.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 24.— The Pacific
Coast Association of Amateur Oarsmen
was organized at regatta headquarters
last night. The following gentlemen were
present:

W. G. Frye of the University of Cali-
fornia, 11. A. Witkopf of the Ariel Rowing
Club. S. J. Pembroke of Alameda Rowing
Club, Dr. C. C Dennis and J. Foley of
South End Boat Club, G. C. .Fulton of
Astoria Rowing Club. George Jam) of
Olympic Boat Club was represented by
Mr Pembroke. Mr. Fulton was chosen
temporary chairman and Harrison Allen
temporary secretary. The constitution
and by-laws which had been prepared
were then taken up. Each section was
carefully gone over and discussed at
length. The by-laws place oarsmen In
two classes, junior and senior, the inter-
mediate class being struck out. A junior
oarsmen is one who has never won a
junior race, while a senior is one who (
has won a junior or senior race. It is j
specified that medals shall not exceed ;
$'<& in value, chough donation cups may be
worth any amount. hen the value of
a first prize for any event shall be less
than $35 there shall be no second prize.
The Idea of this rule is to prevent the
cheapening of medals.

There was much discussion as to defini-
tion of boats which shall be used. Some
of the delegates were In favor of adopt-
ing the Improved boats, which are of
greater speed, but as Ihere is only one of
these boats on San Francisco Bay it wu.s
decided to let the matter rest for anotheryear. It Is expected a majority of clubs
will buy fast boats a year hence, If so
this rule may be changed. The definition i
of barges and skiffs follows:

A barge shall be a clinker-built boat
rowing on the gunwale, meaning that the'
rowlocks shall not be outrigged, and a
skiff shall be a clinker-built boat, not ex-
ceeding 21 feet 6 inches in length and 22
inches in width.

The constitution was adopted, and copies
will be sent to all Pacific Coast clubs.
The election of ofttcers resulted as fol-
lows:

President G. C. Fulton of Astoria; vice ;
president, S. J. Pembroke of San Fran- :

Cisco; secretary, Harrison Allen of As-
toria; treasurer, E. C. Hughes of Astoria; j
trustees— Edward Hallock and Harry
Hamblet of Astoria; board of directors—
S. J. Pembroke of the Alamedas, Dr. Den-

'
nis of the South Ends; W. C. Espy of the
Pioneers; Albert Rothkopf of the Dol-
phins; John K. Bockman of the Ariel*,:
George James of the Olympics and Jajnes
Hopper of the University of California.
The association will hold all its regattas
at Astoria. \u25a0.>•'. \u25a0- •

Brewer, the champion swimmer, estab-
lished three new world's records to-day;
A joke led to the performance in which
Brewer swam 220 yards. He did twenty-

# \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 »\u25a0< \u2666 * \u2666 -$—*-#-*-<^-

five yards in nine seconds, his best pre-
vious time being 12 4-5. Fifty yards was
done in 24 3-5 and seventy-five yards in 40
seconds.

BOSTON WINS THE GAME.

Hub Players Defeat the .Pittsburgh
Team by a Narrow Margin.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs— W. L.Pet. I Clubs— XV.L.Pet.
Brooklyn ....71 3. Chicago 66 63 .513
Boston 07 41 .620 Pittsburg ....54 ,65 .496
Philadelphia 6S 42 .CIS Louisville ...48 6'J .44S
Baltimore ...64 41 .610 New Y0rk....47 68 .443
Cincinnati ..59 4S .551 Washington .36 71 .33*5
St. Louis 60 49 .650 ICleveland ...18 94 .162

PITTSBURG, Aug. 24.—Chesbro and Meekin
both pitched excellent ball, the latter doing
a little the better work. The locals tied the
score in the ninth on Long's wild throw and a
hitby Schriver. In the tenth the Bostons, with
four hits, scored two runs, • and retired their
opponents in one, two, three order. Attendance,
2SOO. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Plttsburg 16 2
Boston 3 11 1—

Chesbro and Schriver: Meekin and
Bergln. Umpires— Gaffney and Latham.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24.—Score:
Clubs— R. H. E.

St. Louis 6 11 3
Philadelphia 0 3 5

Batteries
—

and Crlger; Fraser and
Douglass. Umpires— Kruslie and McDonald.

CHICAGO, Aug. Score:
Clubs— R. H. E.

Chicago 3 14 2
Brooklyn 9 13 1

Batteries— Cogan end Chance; Kennedy and
Farrell. Umpires— Snyder and Connelly.

LOUISVILLE!, Aug. 24.— Score: „
Chilis— R. H. E.

Louisville 4 12 1
Baltimore 4 10 8 1

Game called on account of darkness.
Batteries— and ZHmmer; Nops and

Robinson. Umpires— Day and Hunt.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 24.—Score:
Clubs— R H. E.

land 2 U 8
New York: 6 10 0

Batteries Bates and McAllister; Sugden. \
'Carriek and Wilson. Umpires— Manassau and j
McGarr.

McFadden and Purcell Win.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24.—J. Gleason of this

r-ity to-night lasted only two rounds ol
what was to have been a twenty-round k'
with "Kid" McFadden of San Francis* o,
Frank Purcell of San Francisco success-
ively defeated Brownlee Sexton of St.
Louis and J. Kohn of Texas hi contests
that lasted only two rounds.

MRS. SUCHINSKI'S DEMAND.

Insane Woman Asks That She Be
Sworn on a Brass Crucifix.

The release of Frances Suchinski from j

the I'kiah Asylum for the Insane on the
ground that she had recovered her mental
balance was a little premature. Up to a I
few months ago the unfortunate woman
lived at 4213 Eighteenth street. She sold j
the property and Leon Czarnecki went to

live In the house, Mrs. Suchinski began [
to annoy the people livingin her old home j
and finally she was arrested and sent to •
the asylum mentioned, as she was clearly
insane. A few weeks ago some friends
of the unfortunate woman secured a writ !

of habeas corpus for her release, and on i
the showing made by them the court \u25a0

granted the writ Last Friday, however,
the insane woman invaded her old home ;
and, armed with a saw, made a vicious
attack on Mrs. I^-onore Czarnecki. A
policeman was summoned and the scream-
Ing woman was taken to prison. Yester-
day morning her case again came up be-
fore Judge Cook. When she was brought
Into court she loudly demanded that she
be sworn on a brass crucifix she carried j
and followed her demand with an inco-
herent babble, It was readily seen that
she was not quite right mentally and
Judge Cook again admitted her to the
asylum.

Yesterday's Insolvent."
John Oppenheimer, Corning, Tehama

County; liabilities, $^514 69; no assets. 1

» . + $—\u2666--

DOGS FROM AFAR
WILL COURSE AT

INGLESIDE PARK
Representatives From

Los Angeles.

FLEET ONES FROM THE SOUTH

DRAW INSURES GOOD SPORT
IN THE RUN DOWN.

With the Merced Hares Running
Strongly the Dogs Have Their

Work Cut Out for
Them.

The coursing parks of this city are grad-
ually attracting the best dogs of Ithe
country, owing to the value of the prizes

offered here. At the draw held last night
for this week's big stake at Ingleslde
Park two nominations were received from
Locker & Lyons of Los Angeles. The
dogs are Moloch and Dick L, and will be
in the running to-morrow. The prize
money totals $730. Of this $110 goes to the
winner, $75 to the runner up, $50 third,

three at $35 each, six at $20, twelve at $12 50
and twenty-four at $5. The draw resulted
as follows:

'
:-s'-

Bartel Brothers' Beer Brewer vs. J. P.
Thrift's Forgive: A. Ohmeyer's Accidental vs.
H. A. Deekelman's Pet Klrby; Murphy &
Toland's Tea Rose vs. T. J. Cronin's Hose «1
Tralee; Handy & Smith's Victor vs. J. Seg-
Berson's White Chief; Kay & Trant's Charlotta
vs. II Lynch'a Loiierer; T. J. Cronin's Thorn-

hill vs. J. Byrne's Nellie B; Handy £• Smith'a
Petronius va J. Seggerson's Candelarla: Bar-
tel Brothers' Mac's Melody vs. T. a. Gaffeney's
Sir John Arnot; Bartel Brothers' Winning

Style vs. Lowe & Thompson's St. Gran; J.
Perry's Black Chief vs. A. Ohmeyer's Fleet-
foot; J. Dean's Belle of Anderson vs. M. B.
Kavanagh's The Earl; Sebein & Daily's Shy-
lock Boy vs. J. Byrne's Olympus: J. O'Shea's
Young America vs. .1. Quane's Marietta; H.
Lynch's Lexington vs. Russell. Allen & Wil-
son's Miss Penman; B. D. Fallon's Lilyof the
West vs. J. Byrne's Eleven Spot: D. Shannon's
Soubrette vs. T. J. McHugh'a Moms Rose; K.
Ready's Chauncy vs. G. Abercromble's Irtna;

J. Perry's Commodore Xash vs. Sheppard &
Powers' Matchless; S. Hanson's L. S. Conley

vs. li A. Deckelman's Flyaway; Connell
Brothers' Mamie Pleasant vs. D. Ford's
Juanita; T. Cooney's Modesty vs. A. Ohmeyer's
Rosebud; R. Prin*le's Honor Bright vs. J.
Ke.'nun's Royal Oak; E. Maloney's Precita
Girl vs. J. Bradshaw's Hazel Dell; J. SeKger-
son's Gold Hill vs. J. Keenan's Black Lock: T.
J. Cronln'a Arab vs. J. Mooney's Silent Treas-
ure; Murphy £.- 'Inland's Ornament vs. T. J.
Cronln'a Wild Tralee: T. .T. McHugh's Maid of
the Mill vs. T. Abercrombie's Victor Kins;

Curtis & Son's Cash vs. Sebein & Daily's
Gypsy: Kay & Trant's Christmas Day vs. T.
Sullivan's Maid of the Hill;Murphy & Toland's
Pleasant Girl vs. T. .1. McHugh's Empress:
Handy & Smith's Mona vs. A. A. Duncan's
Royal Chief; M. B. Kavanaßh's Hard Lines
vs. J. J. Edmonds' Morning Glory; J. Kenan's
Royal Buck vs. E. M. Kellogg's lowa Girl:
Handy & Smith's Lady Hugo vs. Kay &
Trant's Eclipse; J. . Ferris' Cleopatra vs.
Murphy & Toland's Twilight Jr.; M. B. Kava-
ftaghs Swedish vs. K. M. Kellogg's Hummer:
Locker & Lyon's Moloch vs. T. Cooney's Black
Hawk; W. C. Glasson's Terronite vs. K. Bau-
meißter's Winning Ways; Bennet & Perl's Ray-
Dell vs. J. H. Snencer's Miss Manila; W. C.
Olasson'a Border's Valentine vs. S. A. Portal's
Gallagher; J. McCormlck's Primrose vs. .1. I.
O'Brien's Statesman; J. Ronnln^'s Dempsey
Lass vs. D. Ford's Bonlta; C. Peach's Lady
Peach vs. A. Masoey's Hadlwlst; J. Anthony's
Patriot vs. Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal; H.
Pinkham's Newsboy vs. A. Massey's Hot'Stuff;
Russell Allen & Wilson's Lady Herschel vs.
R. B. Moorehead's Slippers; P. C. Blick's Fe-
dora VS. K. Baumeister's Warrior: Kay &

!Trant's Diana vs. Locker & Lyons' Dick L,

COURT AURORA.

ItCelebrates the Twenty-First Anni-
versary of Its Institution by

a Banquet.
Yesterday was the twenty-first anniver-

sary of the institution of Court Aurora
No. 2 of the Foresters of America, and
the members celebrated tile event by a
social in the Social Hall of the Alcazar
builiiinK.after which there was a banquet
in a restaurant in the vicinity. There
were present at the banquet nearly 200
Foresters and lady relatives and friends, i
Among the prominent members of the or-
der who were the special guests of Aurora
were Judge J. Hughes of Sacramento, the
grand chief ranger, Hugo K. Asher, John
Heenan and L. Alexander of Sacramento.

After a good menu had been discussed
Grand Secretary John J. Cordy, who is
a member of the court, acting as toast
master, made a neat speech preliminary
to giving the first toast which succeeded
the singing of "America" by the entire
assemblage. The toast was "Our Order,"
responded to by Grand Chief Ranger
Hughes. The other toasts were, "Our
Motto, 1... U. B. and C," John Heenan;
"Our Returned Volunteers," Jacob Label;
"The Ladles," Hugo K. Asher: "The
Companions of the Forest of America,"
Mrs.-Lizzie Atwood; "Court Aurora,"
James Healing, and "Finances," James J.
Fulton. After that there were a number
present who were called on for
a few remarks. During the dinner an or-
chestra rendered, a number of popular
airs. \u25a0','\u25a0 \u25a0

The celebration, a very pleasant one,
;was under the direction of J. J. Fulton,
Jacob Label, C. A. Mitchell, Thomas
Webb, James Whltaker and Joseph Shaw.. \u2666 \u25a0

INTERIOR SAVINGS BANKS.

An Increase of Over Two MillionDol-
lars in a Year.

Secretary Dinsmore has just finished
compiling the reports received from the
interior savings banks and the results are
very gratifying, as they show a material
increase in deposits over those of last
year. During the past eleven months the
gain in deposits was $2,862,. 3.'). During
the same period the gain in deposits of
all hanks Under the control of the State
Bank Commission was $20,224,228 65. The
condition of the interior sayings banks
is as follows:

Resources— Bank premises, $931,609 IB;
real estate

'
taken for.debt, $3,019,19896;

miscellaneous bonds and stocks. $6,421.-
--110 21; loans on real estate, $21,319,099 61;
loans on stocks, bonds and warrants,
$415,432 38; loans on other securities (grain,
etc.), $146, 55; loans on personal secur-
ity and overdrafts, i;'7ti,Ol4 68; money on
hand, $1,077,053 2b; due from banks and
bankers. $3,424.048 04; other assets, $186,-
--BSS 93. Total resources. $37,915,002 79.

Liabilities—Capital paid in coin, $3,644,-
--055; reserve fund, profit and loss, $1,379,-
--519 89; due depositors, $32,645,94 DCO; . due
banks and bankers. $391 49; other liabili-
ties. $245,053 81. Total liabilities, $37,915,-
--002 79.-

..- r.:r7~- \u25a0 \u2666 .
BURGLARS MAKE A HAUL.

Enter a House on Sacramento Street
and Steal Valuable Jewelry.

Captain Bohen and his men are search-
Ing for a brace of burglars who entered
the residence of J. B. Moisant at 2*41
Sacramento street several days ago and
grot away with considerable jewelry and$77 in money.

Shortly after noon the family left their
house to do some shopping. On their re-

Iturn several hours later they were cur-

4—»—t—\u2666—«?—\u2666—s>—»~<3—\u2666—^-\u2666-\u25a0?> \u2666 4>-»-<s>-»-O
prised to find that the house had been en-
tered during their absence and the follow-
ing articles of Jewelery taken: Two soli-
taire diamond rings, a diamond collar-but-
ton, a diamond brooch, one gold necklace,
a pair of gold bracelets and two gold
rings, one set with diamonds and the
other with pearls. The money which they
stole was found in a bureau drawer,
which they forced open with a "jimmy."

-•-.

INJURED BY AN ELEVATOR.

Serious Accident to Benjamin Bar-
nett, an Expresman. While

Delivering- Goods.
Benjamin Barnett, an exptessman, liv-

ing at 1022 Capp street, was srriously in-
jured yesterday morning by an elevator
in the auction rooms of Davis, Belau &
Co., 115 Bush street.

]I<i-w the accident happened Is at present
a mystery, ;is Barnett has been uncon-
scious since and as no one was near him
at the time. He was delivering goods at
the auction rooms and had been struck on
the back of the bead by the elevator.

Up was taken to the Receiving Hospital
in the ambulance, where it was found that
he was suffering from a contusion on the
back of the head and injuries to his spine.
The probability is that he willbe a crip-
ple for life.

MRS. HEARST'S DENIAL.

She Has No Intention of Selling Her
Homestake Interest.

Mrs. Plu-be Hearst was seen yesterday
in regard to the dispatch from Deadwood,
S. U., stating that it was her intention to
Bell her interest in the famous Home-
stake mine. The lady denied most posi-
tively that there is a word of truth in the
statement:

"1 have never had thp slightest inten-
tion of selling my Interest of any portion
thereof. Itis a valuable property, and I
have no desire to dispose of it. That isone j)ie1( of property that Iwould notdispose of, and besides it has been quoted
at one-half its actual value."

Awaiting Idaho TToops.
Adjutant General Weaver, who accom-

panied Governor Steunenberg of Idaho to
this city to await the arrival of the Idaho
volunteers, received word yesterday fromAdjutant General Corbin that the trans-
port Grant would arrive in this city on orabout the 2Sth lnst. There is a large
number of Idaho people now in this city
waiting for the transport, and Adluta.itGeneral Weaver wishes them to leave
HotH so that they may be summoned -hemoment the boat is sichted. The usual jtootlntj of whistles and sirens will announce her arrival, and It is the intentionol the Idaho delegation that nothing theycan do shall be left undone in providinga fitting reception for their heroes—

\u25a0 \u2666 . ,
Stricken With Paralysis.

Charles Claveau, an operator of the fireI
alarm system, was riding with Chief Sul-livan yesterday morning: from Engine 2 toI
the City Hall. As they drove along
Market street Claveau remarked that hisleft side was getting numb. When they I
reached the hall Claveau was unable to!move and a physician from the ReceivingHospital was summoned, who found thathis left side was paralyzed. .He was sent
to his home, 973 Lombard street, in the
unbalance.

—\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Struck a Woman.
William K. Bavagff, a prize-figrhter, lastnight visited a saloon on Stevenson street

and meeting a woman named Ora Jone«,
with whom he formerly lived, insisted
that she should go with him. The woman

'
refused, whereupon Savage struck her in,
the face, cutting a deep gash in her cheek. ;
Two policemen afterward arrested Savage i
and locked him up in the City Prison oncharges of battery and drunkenness.— . m \u25a0 ...

Metholver Arraigned.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 24.—E. V. Me- I

tholver, the man who shot and killed,
pretty Dorothy McKee on the beach onI
the morning of July 25 last, impelled
by jealousy, had his preliminary ex- j
amination before Justice Roseranze

here this morning: and was held on mo-
tion of District Attorney Rives f«r
murder without bonds. He pleaded not
guilty. He has almost entirely recov-
ered from the wound inflicted upon
himself in an attempt to commit sui-
side.

DE HAVEN DECIDES
THAT NORTH ERRED

SHOULD HAVE ALLOWED MER-
CHANT OTA TO LAUD.

But the Secretary of the Treasury

Alone Has the Right to Review
the Action of the Immigra-

tion Commissioner.

United States District Judge de Haven
yesterday rendered his opinion in the
matter of the habeas corpus petition of
S. Ota, a Japanese merchant of this city,
who was prevented from landing at this
port by 11. H. North. United States Immi-
gration Commissioner. General W. 11. L..
Barnes, representing the petitioner, was
present in court. The followingIs the full
text of the decision:

This is a proceeding arising upon a writ of
habeas corpus Issued en behalf of one H. Ota,

and the ease was submitted to the court for its
decision upon the petition for the -vr;t. the re-
turn thereto and certain admissions made by

counsel during the argument, from which 1

tin.i the following farts:
-

\u0084_«_.

That the said b. Ota Is a native and subject
of the empire of Japan, and for more than
eight years has been a resident of the State of
California and is now a merchant and a mem-
ber of the firm of Ota *• Sanuda, San Fran-
cisco; that said firm deals in Japanese fancy
goods teas and coffee, and Imports, manufac-
tures'and sells all kinds of bamboo furniture;

that In March of the present year the said 8.
Ola went to Japan for the purpose of buying

goods for his firm, and after having made pur-

chases to the amount in value of more than
five thousand dollars he returned to Ban Fran-
cisco on the steamship Hongkong Maru, arriv-
ing at that port on or about August 5, 1899, and
thereafter on the 10th day of August, 1899, after
a. special inquiry by the Immigration officials
at the port of San Francisco he was found to
be Buffering from a loathsome and contagious

disease and was ordered by 11. H. North, the
Commissioner of Immigration at that port, to

be returned to Japan, and is now in the cus-
tody of the steamship company operating the
Hongkong Maru for the purpose of being so
returned to Japan. .\u25a0.,"•\u25a0 , ... »

Upon these facts Ithink it v<>ry clear that

the petitioner is not an alien Immigrant, and
that the Commissioner of Immigration erred in
ordering him to be returned to Japan (in re
Panzara. 51 Fed. 175); but under the act of
August 1. 1894, 28 Stats. 390, the only mode of
correcting this error Is by an appeal to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. That act provides :

Inevery case where an alien Is excluded from
admission Into the United States under any law
or treaty now existing or hereafter made, the

decision 'of the appropriate immigration or cus-
toms officer if adverse to the admission of such
alien shall' be final unless reversed on appeal
to the Secretary of the Treasury.

This statute was before the Supreme Court
in the case of J>m Moon Sing vs. United
States ir,B U. S. 638. and was there construed
as taking away from the courts the authority
to review or set aside the decision of the execu-
tive officers named, when such decision is ad-
verse to an alien claiming. the right to enter

r.r re-enter the United States. See also In re
Mopes, S3 Fed. MS. \u25a0::•': ::

The writ willbe discharged.

The case has been appealed to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury and will be de-
cided in a few days. There is no doubt
that Ota willbe allowed to land._

»-•—
CIGAR FACTORY SEIZED.

Leong Kong Was in Business With-
out Bond or License from the

Revenue Department.
Sergeant Anderson and Patrolman Wil-

liams and Dinan Beized a Chinese cigar
factory at 534 Clay street, near Stockton,
yesterday, owned by Leong Kong, and
turned the plant and stock over to In-
ternal Revenue Ai;ent Hurt M. Thomas.
Lenny Kong, tho proprietor, was charged
with•refilling cipar boxea and running an
:ili<it cigar factory without bond or II-i
cense. His property will be condemned
and sold as soon as orders to that effect
shall have been received from the Inter-
nal Revenue Cpmmissloner at Washing-
ton. Seventeen hundred cigars and a
quantity of toba«co were seized. Kong
was turned over to the Federal authori-
ties.

Will of Leopold Kutner Filed.
The will of I^eopold Kutner, who died

on the 17th inst. at Santa Rarhara, leav-
ing an estate exceeding $10,000 in value,
has been presented for probate. Follow-
ing are the bequests: To his widow,I

Amelia Kutner. one-half his entire estate;
to Pauline Korn, a sister, $2000; to the
Hebrew Orphan Asylum and Home Soci-
ety of San Francisco, $500; to Mount Zion
Hospital Association of San B'rancisco,
$500; to Louis Kutner, a nephew, library
and musical instruments. Tin- residue of
the estate is devised in trust to Louis and
Alfred Kutner and Oscar Harris for the
benefit of his widow, Amelia Kutner, for
the term of her life. At her death the
trust shall terminate and the estate shall
vest in Hannah Harlan, a niece; Fannie
Armuth. a niece; Carrie Kutner, a niece;
Dora Gottschalk, a niece; Florence Levy,
a niece; Lily Korn. a niece, and Henry
Korn, a nephew. The trustees are also
named as executors.. ».

MORE REGIMENTS
TO BE ORGANIZED

At Least One Will Be Composed of
Negro Soldiers Commanded by

Regular Army Officers.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.— A Sun special

from Washington says: Orders for the
enlistment of more volunteer regiments
will be issued soon by the War Depart-
ment. The quota of 35.000 enlisted men
for the volunteer army authorized by Con-
gress has been nearly exhausted, and only
four regiments can be obtained from the
remainder, nearly f.OOO men. At least one
of the new volunteer regiments will be
composed of negroes. Black soldiers have
given such good service that there is now

!no fear that they will prove unsatisfac-
Itory if placed under officers of the regular

Whether the military authorities will
1 organize more than two new regiments
of volunteers cannot bo ascertained, but
it was said at the department to-day that
the Question of whether it is advisable
to enlist more than one negro regiment
was under consideration.

Two battalions each of the Twrnty-
fouith and Twenty-fifth Infantry Regi-
ments, both composed of negroes, are
now In the Philippines, and during, their
short service have done excellent work.
Tin- ability of the negro to withstand the
hurd.ships in a tropical climate is one of
the principal reasons why the department
has determined to organize at least one
regiment composed of men of that race.

The colonel and other field officers or
this regiment will be taken from the reg-
ular army, but no information Is obtain-
able as to whether any of the other offi-
cers will be i.egroes. Twenty-threu regi-
ments of volunteers have been organized
or are now in progress of organization.
Three of these, including one regime.nt of

:cavalry, are being tormed in the Philip-
pines from discharged men of the regular
and volunteer services.

The army reorganization which pro-'
vided for the enlistment of tk.,000 regulars

!and 35,000 volunteers, apparently pre-
i scribes that three of the volunteer regi-
ments shall be composed of expert marks-

'\u25a0\u25a0 mon and horsemen, and shall be orga-'
nlzed as cavalry, either mounted or dis-

imounted. This provision was inserted on
account of the excellent service rendered
by Roosevelt's Rough Riders, a regiment

jcomposed of men familiar with the horse
Iand the rifle. Should it be decided to en-
list the full volunteer strength authorized

1 some of the new regiments will probably

jbe organized as cavalry.

FUTURITY STARTERS.

Horses and Jockeys Listed for the
Sheepshead Bay Classic.

NEW YORK. Aug. 24.—The list of start-
ers and Jockeys, so far as known, in the

igrrat Futurity race at Sheepshead Bay on
j Saturday is ;is follows:

Pierre Lorillard'B David Garrlck. Plggott;

George X Smith's Prestidigitator, Slmms;

Green B. Morris' Modrine, Hullman; Bromley &
> Co "8 Iroquois, O'«'onnor; Kugene Leigh's King
1Bramble; \V. H. Clark's The Scotchman, Odom;
iGreen B Monls' Water Kin*;Fred Burlew's
:Tristan Belle; .T. Boden'9 Okotee, Hennessy;

IMarcus Daly's St. finnan, Dupee; James Fer-
-1 fcuson's Musette, Clayton; J. .T. Hyland's

Brigadier, Burns; Oldeon & Daly's Erwln,
\u25a0 Hill- f>sr.>ola stable's Plucky, H. ]>ewip; «.
c EustW Knleht of Rhodes. O'l^eary: James
;a. Rowe's Chacornac, McCue; John !\u25a0: Mad-
!den'B Gulden, Taral; John K. Maddens Ten-

derloin, Clawson: .lames R. Keene'a Doublet,
Bpenrer; James R. Keene'a Virginia Karie.
Maber; John McOaflertr's Homespun; 8. s.
Brown's Mauvllla: <;: D. Wilson's Mordellno;

Mrs. B. McClelland' s Fleckno.
The latter four are probably starters.

but have not yet arrived on the Long
Inland track. Killashandra, ifshe starts.

Iwillhe ridden by Clawson. James Rowe'fl
IChacornac, whose only start this s'-asin
]was in an over-night purse at Saratoga,
; will probably go to the post a strong
! favorite.

Pl#gue Closes Schools.
OPORTO, Portugal, Auf?. 24.—Owing

to the prevalence of the bubonic plague

In Oporto, the Prefect of Police has
Issued an order dosing the public
schools. Dr. Heppenez is now on his
way hither with 2000 phials of anti-
plakue serum. He is coming at the re-
quest of Princess Eugenic of Olden-
burgr, president of the Prussian Society
for Combating the Plague.

Riots in Austria.
KLAOENFURT, Austria, Aug. 24.—

Riots broke out here last evening in
front of the palace of the Prince Bishop

and the Landwehr was called to sup-
port the police. Later a large crowd
demonstrated in front of the town hall,
demanding the release of a prisoner.

Order was restored by midnight.

New Oil Company

FRESNO, Aug. 24.—Articles of In-
corporation of the Morning Star Oil
Company were filed in the County
Clerk's office to-day. The capital stock

', has been placed at $50,000, divided into
2000 shares of the par value of 525. The
directors are: W. H. Shafer, M. Vin-
cent, W. B. Good, J. W. Paine and W.
C. Lyons.

Troops for Manila.
SEATTLE, Aug. 24.— The transport

IAthenian sailed for Manila at 11 o'clock
1to-night. She carried a hundred men
for the Third Cavalry under Captain
George F. Chase of Company D.

WHERE AND HOW

Wall Paper Was First Manufactured
and Used.

While various kinds of printed
| fabrics were known to the people of
Imost remote antiquity, it was not until
] the eighteenth century that wall paper'
in anything like its present form came

!into common use in Europe, though it
appears to have been used much earlier
in China. A few rare examples which
may be as early as the sixteenth cen-

!tury exist in England, but these are
Iimitations, generally in "flock," of the
Iold Florentine and Genoese cut velvets,
!and hence the style of the design in no

way shows the date of the wall paper,
the same traditional patterns being re-
produced with little or no change for
many years. It was not till the end of
the last century that the machinery to
make paper in long strips was invent-
ed. Up to that time wall papers were
printed on small square pieces of hand-
made paper and were very expensive.

On this account wall paper was slow-
in superseding the older mural decora-
tions, such as tapestry, stamped leather
and pi.per cloth.

A work printed in London in 1744
throws some light on the use of wall
papers at that time:

"The method of printing wall papers

of the better sort is probably the same
now that it has ever been. Wooden
blocks with the design rut in relief, one
for each color, are applied by hand,

after being dipped in an elastic cloth
sieve charged with wet tempera pig-

ment great care being taken to lay

each block exactly on the right place,

so that the various colors may 'register'

lor fit together. In order to suit the
!productions of the paper mills these
!blocks are made in England 21 inches

wide and in France IS inches wide.
The length of the block is limited to
what the workman can easily liftwith
one hand— two feet being about the
limit, as the blocks are necessarily
thick, and in many cases made heavier
by being inlaid with copper, especially
the thin outlines, which, if made of
wood, would not stand the wear and
tear of printing.

"In 'flock' and gold and silver print-
!ing the design is first printed in strong

!size, the flock (finely cut wool of the re-
'\u25a0 quired color), or metallic powder, is

then sprinkled by hand all over the
paper; it adheres only to the wet size,
and is easily shaken off the ground or
unsized part. Ifthe pattern is required

j to stand out in some relief the process'
is repeated several times and the whole

ipaper then rolled to compress the flock.
!Cheaper sorts of paper are printed by

machinery, the design being cut on the
isurface of wooden rollers under which
] the paper passes. The chief drawback

to this process is that all the colors are j
applied rapidly one after the other j
without allowingeach to dry separately |
as is done in hand painting. A some- |
what blurred appearance is usually the
result."

—
Paper Trade.
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MULTIPLICITY

Of Duties That People Crowd Upon
the Policeman.

The big policeman at the foot of the
stairway leading frc.-m the street to the
Reading Kailroad's Spring Garden
street station had just finished telling

that a guardian of the peace had more j
things to attend to in the line of his

official duties than appeared on the sur-
face, when a good-looking young
woman, pushing a baby carriage, in
which was seated an infant of perhaps |
eight or ten months, approached him.

"Would you mind seeing that no one J
bothers the baby whileIrun up to the |
station?" she asked.

The officer's face took on a stern ex-
pression.

"What do you want to go up to the
station for?" he questioned severely.

"To see the trains go by?"
"Oh, no," was the reply, "Ijust want

a time table."
"Humph," responded the bluecoat,

"I'll go up and get the time table for
you. Just wait and see that no one
bothers the baby yourself."

But the young woman was halfway

up the ste"ps by this time and there
was no-thing for the policeman to do
but stand by the baby carriage until
she returned. She was gone a little
longer, apparently, than she should
have been just to obtain a time table,

and the officer's evident anxiety in-
creased Avith each passing moment.
Finally, however, she came tripping

down the steps.
"Thank you, very much," she ex»

claimed sweetly to the policeman, pre-
paring to push the baby carriage up
the street. "Isuppose you were afraid
that Iwas going to get aboard a train
and leave the baby on your hands,

weren't you?"-
The bluecoat muttered something to

the effect that he never had any such
thought, and the young woman de-
parted.

"She was right, though, in thinking

that you were afraid she was going to
desert the infant," Isaid. "Come, now,
cnvn up. Wasn't sHe?"

The policeman grinned an expansive
grin.

"Well," he finallyanswered, "there is
a good deal of that sort of thing going
on, you know, and we can't be too care-
ful. Remember what Iwas tillingyou
about the multiplicity of a policeman's
duties, don't you?"

With which query he strolled on down
the street, swinging his club and softly
whistling a bar of "Pack Your Trunk
and Go."

—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

NEW AMUSEMENT

Discovered by a Man With a Jag, at
a Cost of $4 35.

"Igmess the most profitable trip this
car ever made for the company was one
it made a few nights ago."

The speaker was the conductor on an
Eleventh street trolley car.

"The Incident happened along about 1
a. m., just as Iwas making my last run.
There were but two or three passengers
on the car, when a well-dressed young
fellow, who looked as If he had money
to burn and with a 'jag' that must have
cost him considerable to purchase,
climbed aboard. He took a seat back in
the coiner and rode along without saying
anything for a while. Finally, after I
had rung up the fares of a couple more
persons who got on the car, he beckoned
to me."

'Musht he—hio— lotsh o' fun to—hie—
ring that cash register." he exclaimed,
loud enough for all the other passengers
to hear, 'ain't o!'

—
hie— man?'

"I told him that 1 had never found it
very funny.

"''Thatsh b'raush y'o—hie—gettin' paid
fr't.' he rejoined. 'It'd be diff'rnt 'f had
t'—hie— pay fr't y'rshelf.'
"I laughingly answered that Ididn't

know, lie pondered a minute."
'Shay,' he exclaimed at last, reaching

in his pocket and pulling out a $."> bill,
which he handed me. 'jusht—hie— keep
count, will you, and when Iget tired
rlngin' 'em up, jusht—hie—gimme the
change.'

"Then he made a grab for the ensh reg-
ister bellcord and. steadying himself with
one hand, proceeded to yank it vigorous-
ly making funny cracks all the time.
The other passengers laughed and en-
couraged him. and before he grew tired
of the sport he had rung up $4 35 worth
of fares."

'Here's your change. Isaid, when he
sat down again. 'How'd you like it?'

"He took'the 65 cents without a mur-
mur and shoved it in his pocket. Then
he winked at me gravely."'Sh' all right. Never had sh much
fun f'r sh 1 little money in all my life-
hie—life. Try her ag'n shome— hie— time.
Good night.'"

"The next instant he was asleep. —Phil-
adelphia Inquirer.

TRAVEL MANY MILESANHOUR.

Have you ever thought of the distance
you travel while you are out for an hour's
stroll?

Possibly you walk three miles in an
hour, but that does not represent the dis-
tance you travel. The earth turns on its
axis every twenty-four hours. In round
figures call the

'
earth's circumference

"4 imX) miles, and you must have traveled
during your hour's stroll a thousand miles
in the axial turn of the earth.

But this is not all. The earth makes a
journey around the sun every year. Put
the distance of our planet from the sun
at P2 OQO .OOO- miles, and the circumference
described by the earth 575.000.000 miles.
In other words, the earth travels around
the sun each day 1,584.000 miles, and every
hour— for instance, the hour during *vhieh
you took your walk—the earth moved
through 66,000 miles.

So. adding your three miles of leg travel
to the hour's "axial movement of the earth,
this to the earth's orbital journey, anrl
that again to the earth's excursion with
the sun and you will find you have trav-
eled within the hour 86.930 miles.-New
York World.
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Thowing Itin His Teeth.
He—To hear you tell it. one would think

T never told a single truth before we were
married.

She— Well, you did prevaricate to a con-
siderable extent, but T'll give you credit
for having told me the truth once.

He—Indeed! And when was that, pray?
She— 'When you proposed. Don't you re-

member you "said you were unworthy of
me?—Chicago News.^

A toboggan slide in St. Moritz,Switz-
erland, extends three-quarters of a
mile and is said to be the longest in
the world. The descent has been made
in seventy-one seconds.

RESCUE OF IE
GOLD HUNTERS

Lieutenant Jarvis Files
His Report.

COMMANDED CUTTER BEAR

FORTY-EIGHT PEOPLE KNOWN
TO HAVE DIED.

Two Hundred and Fifty Survivors
Taken Out From Kotzebue

and Provided With Neces-
sary Food.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Captain Shoe-
maker of the revenue cutter service to-
day received a report from Lieutenant D.
H. Jarvis, the commander of the revenue
cutter Bear, containing an account of th«
rescue of the gold-seekers who rushed
into the Kotzebue gold country, Alaska,
in th«; summer of 1898. Lieutenant Jarvis
was taking the Bear north to Cape Bar-
row on her regular trip. At Cape Prince
of Wales he learned of the awful destitu-
tion which had overtaken the go]d-seeker3
at Kotzebue Sound. On arrival there ha
found a terrible condition 01 affairs. Men
had died of starvation, scurvy and by
drowning, and he obtained a list of forty-
eight deaths. But the list is by no means
complete. This list has been published in
the Associated Press dispatches. Over
10W of the gold-seekers had wintered
there. The Bear, alter relieving as much
of the distress as possible and leaving
stores, lime juice, etc.. for the survivors,
took eighty-two of the survivors to St.
Michael, where they were turned over 10
the militaryauthorities. Lieutenant Jarvis'
report is dated July 30 at St. Michael. He
reported, that he left between 225 and 2io
survivors at Kotzebue Sound. He in-
formed the department that lie would pro-
ceed to Cape Barrow and upon his return
would touch at Kotzebue Sound and pick
up any who desired to return with him.

Lieutenant Jarvis says: "First Lieuten-
ant Bcrtholf and Surgeon Hawley were
sent to the camp at liotham inlet. They
returned with thirty-two sick and conva-
lescent, all affected with scurvy. Some of
these were in very low condition, and the
chances are that some of them would not
have survived many days without rnrdi-
cine. From 225 to 250 people are still in
the camp. Some had plenty of food and
means of paying their way out.

••Returning to the camp Lieutenant
Bertholf and the surgeon brought off all
those In a destitute condition or without
means— forty-eight men, two women and
an infant, making eighty-three persona
in all taken from the camp. It was not
possible to take any more at that time,
but assurance was given the people ashore
that if they did not succeed in getting
away before the vessel's return they
would be taken out by the Bear. There
were plenty of provisions for the use of
those remaining, many of them having a
year's outfit, and the only sick person
remaining was a Mrs. Smith, whose cas«
was so serious that she could not be
moved. _

"The rush of people to Kotzebue Sound
\u25a0was a sad. deplorable affair. Misled by-
false information and advertisements,

1200 people, many totally unfitted to stand
hard conditions and climate, rushed to

the country during the open season of 189*.
During the winter no gold whatever was
found, and in the spring they sought every
means of escaping from the region, and
in so doing: many lost their lives."

"1 apprehend also that many of those
who started coasting along the shore for
Cape Nome may have lost their lives in

the Ice and bad weather."
Lieutenant Jarvis. who accomplished tho

rescue of the sold seekers at Kotzebua
Sound, is the revenue marine officer who
in the -winter of ISH7-9S led a relief expedi-
tion from Tur.miak, 200 miles below St.
Michael, to Point Barrow. Over 1500 miles
of snow and ice in the dead of winter h«
pushed an expedition for the relief of th<»
ice-imprisoned whalers at Point Barrow.
He arrived there with nearly 500 reindeer
after four months of almost indescribable
hardships. It was the only Arctic relief
expedition ever attempted in midwinter.
For his heroism nn that occasion the Pres-
ident recommended that Congress givo
him a vote of thanks stnd award him a
gold medai.

Blood Thicker Th*n Water.
That it exists there ran be no doubt.

Even to people on this side of the Atlan-
tic it is apparent: and those who, like my-
self, have lately passed through th«
United States can testify as to its inten-
sity and spontaneity. The cause which
has produced it is not far to seek. A
greater sympathy and friendship has been
apparent* for two or three years. Even,

the excitement about the Venezuelan dis-
pute failed to disturb it: and when it
looked as if Continental Europe was dis-
posed to enter the contest between the
United States and Spain, not so much in
defense of Spanish interests as with a
view of humiliating: the United States,
there appeared a genuine sympathetic
interest which extended from the man in,

the street to the Cabinet Minister at
Whitehall. We pitied the fall of Spain,
bur «ye could not help feeling that our
kinsmen were taking up the cause for
which this country in the past has spent
so much and made such gigantic sacri-
fices. As became a neutral, we were un-
moved spectators of events, until that
whisper arose which stirred us all to our
depthfl.

When it became evident that an in-
trigues was on foot to thi-uw a Latin alli-
ance into arms against the United States
the voice of Grent Britain was unmis-
takably heard and we showed plainly that
in such an event Great Britain must ba
reckoned with, any attempt to wrest from
our kinsmen the gains won by her sons
ashore :md afloat by a combination or
Continental Europe would have to mccl
the whole Anglo-Saxon race in armed
alliance. The storm passed, but that little
proof of our sincerity did more than a
torrent of words to establish cordial rela-
tions between th" United States and Great
Britain. Our kinsmen realized for the first
tima what we have never doubted over
here. that, differ as we may between our-
selves, neither of us would ever see ths
flag of Anglo-Saxon freedom dipped on
either side of the Atlantic to an over-
whelming combination of Continental Eu-
rope-Lord Charles Beresford in the Pall
Mall Magazine.
'.\u2666.

According to the Paris police there
has been a marked increase of late in
the number of women thieves In that
city. Itseems they cannot resist the
temptations offered by the displays In
the large shops.
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DR. MEYERS & CO. CURE Lost Vigor, Premature Decay, Unnatural Losses,
Wasting Drains, Nervous Debility, Stricture. Rupture. Tumors. Varicocele, Private
Diseases, Eczema, Cancer, Sleeplessness, Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Kidney Dis-
eases, Bladder Diseases, Spine Diseases. Liver Diseases. Heart Diseases, Blood
Diseases, Skin Diseases, Stomach Diseases, Eye Diseases, Ear Diseases, Lung
Diseases, Rectal Diseases.

I~~5hZ~~ FAY WHEN CURED.
lfa patient has any doubt about being

/^M^^^^j^^^^Q^\^^^\cure<tne ma deposit the price ofa cure
('is? \ 1 lip _Jf \u25a0 ¥ $I^^ \inany a/?

*
in an Francisco, to be paidI®*<2^gj IJjvjl <5| j *«yfi?F Ito DR. MEYERS & CO. after he is en-

\ A Jfc&l 1 'Sm JZtl I\il^M j\tirely well. Ifitis not convenient to do
\ ANvtL A 'iJESalftr A '**-tf^ /̂ tnis P ayment m°y be made in weekly or
|k_^Jffir#^L^^^Tff^SL^* -̂^* mon thly installments.

CONSULTATION FREE.

FREE BOOK—HOME CURES— If you cannot call, write for private book, diagnosis
sheet, free advice, prices and other particulars. Thousands of men cured every year
who have never seen the doctors. Consultation free. All correspondence confidential.
No printing on envelopes or packages to indicate name of sender.

I>H. MEYERS & CO. treat nothing but diseases and weakness of men. They have
the largest and best equipped medical institute and the most extensive practice in
America.

MEYERS & CO., .731 "SHE? 1DR. MEYERS & CO., 731 "K3F-
TAKEELEVATOR. Hours, Bto 5 daily;Evenings, 7to 8; Sundays 9to it


